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Vbe Colonist sight entirely of the fact that the vast 
majority of mankind are not in the class 
to which the resolutions apply. Unless 
we begin with the farmer and undertake 
to regulate the productiveness of his 
fields, and go on through every human 
avocation, adjusting everything to this 
the basis of all industry, we will surely 
find ourselves confronted with insoluble 
problems, for the law of supply and 
demand is as fixed and immutable as is 
the law of gravity. As well seek for 
perpetual motion as to try to raise wages 
by shortening the hours of labor.

ity in certain lines the CWonist has al
ways recognized. He is very industrious 
and attends to his departmental duties 
with exemplary diligence. He is courteous 
to all persons having business with him. 
But his political record is not good and he 

’ has utterly failed in office to secure the 
public confidence, which he lost by his 
shiftiness in opposition, 
of broad views, he has been wholly 
able to impress them upon his colleagues, 
and the legislation of the last session 
gives no indication of any such quality. 
He must have realized months ago that 
the policy of the government was hurry
ing the country on to disaster, but he 
has lacked either the courage or the abil
ity to raise his hand to stay it. More 
than one opportunity has occurred, when 
if he preferred the interests of the coun
try to his own he might have precipitated 
a crisis, which would have resulted in 
good; but he has done nothing. The 
country has a right to hold him respon
sible for the evil that has been done, and 
is being done, for he had the opportunity 
to prevent it.

Mr. Martin has lost every shred of 
reputation that he ever possessed. He 
conducts himself publicly and privately 
as if he were 
“ *
“Where the best is like the worst,
“And there ain't no Ten Command

ments.'’
He came here with the reputation of 

being a good lawyer, principally because 
the C. P. K. paid him $15,000 a year to 
get him out of Manitoba, but his legis
lative and official work as attorney-gen
eral shows that he is lacking in legal 
ability and knowledge. He has shown 
himself to be a demagogue, a man who 
caters to the most dangerous element in 

^ the community, as one who is by nature 
a grasping tyrant. His whole desire is 
to centre power in his own hands. He 
has disturbed the business community at 
home. The policy which he has imposed 
upon the government has alarmed for
eign capital. He has stirred up strife. 
He has paralyzed our most important 
industry. The country has no longer 
the slightest use for him.

Is there anyone to say a good word for 
the’ provincial government’s dealings 
with Atlin. Among the prominent Vic
torians lately returned are several gentle
men who have strongly championed the 
cause of the Semlin party; but will one 
of them now express approval of the 
government’s course?

The report of the British High Com
missioner In South Africa 
sational in the thinness and vigor of its 
language. Its endorsement by Mr. 
Chamberlain must be taken as am indica
tion that if he remains a member of the 
government Great Britain will take 
measures required to compel the Trans
vaal to respect the rights of her subjects. 
There is evidently a crisis at hand, in 
British politics as well as in the affairs 
of South Africa. The threatened 
would be an awful one, if as prophesied 
the Dutch in the British possessions in 
South Africa should take up arms on be
half of their kinsmen of the Transvaal.

The Green-Eyed Monster...proves sen-
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Our SCHEME works for yonr benefit.
Our SPECIAL PRIZES 

the low prices

We print this morning a series of reso
lutions adopted by the Miners' Union of 
Silverton. It is hardly worth making an 
-argument to show the fallacy of .the posi
tion therein taken, but we ask all intelli
gent workingmen to read the resolutions 
carefully and see the dangerous lines 
along which labor agitators would lead 
them. Here we have distinctly and 
specifically advocated the doctrine of 
retaliation and dynamite. These men of 
Silverton declare war upon organized 
society. They declare in substance that

any

I If he is a man •o- r
Wiil some one figure out the cost to 

the mine owners of the law which 
pels them to pay the same for eight 
hours’ labor as was formerly paid for 
ten. Then compare the result with the 
rate of taxation which both parties in 
the legislature, when the house 
der rational control, decided that the 
mining properties should bear.

--------------o--------------
Those in Victoria who have worked 

so assiduously for a railway through 
Yellowhead Pass, will read with special 
interest the despatch from Montreal stat
ing that Mackenzie & Mann have the 
promise of Dominion and Provincial as
sistance towards such an enterprise as 
part of another transcontinental line.

--------------o--------------
The Times is in error in saying that 

Cant. Walbran took the Quadra to Se
attle for the Press Association in conse
quence of directions from the marine 
office here. Capt. Walbran acted wholly 
upon his own judgment after consulta
tion with the officers of the association 
and was not in receipHe 
vice or instructions front) 
office. —/
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calculations or words to prove that yon save- 
more than a trading stamp. We give YOU 
all the discounts in preference to a foreien 
monopoly. Watch our special offerings on 
Saturdays, to’be seen In otrr show windows 
and prices good for that day only.
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OUR VISITORS. %
was un-

Victoria welcomes the visiting press
men. with many regrets that their stay 
in the city is to be so short. It can

o »
PASSING COMMENT.

The Globe says that “ a lot of idle 
miners are nnwilling witnesses of" the 
fight between Martin and Cotton.” This 
is true, but the responsibility for their 
idleness rests as much upon one as the 
other.

Y

each man is a law £mto himself, for hardly fail to be of very great advantage 
sorely if it is right-lint sdme few score to both sections of Canada that repre- 
of men may resolvp to destroy the prop- sentative men and women of the press 
erty of others in ooîgr to promote their of the interior should visit the Coast and 
fancied rights, five mho may do the see for themselves something of the pro- 
same thing. And if five, then why ngt- -gress that is being made. The objection 
one? If it is right for the employee to 
use dynamite tq destroy the lives and 
property O? his employers, why is it not 
right for the employers to use force to 
destroy the lives and property of the 
employees? It is a poor rule t

r
Dixi H. Ross & Co.j

i

■ to such a hurried trip is that the tim# 
is completely taken up in sight-seeing, 
thus rendering it nearly impossible for 
the visitor's to study the problems, which 
concern other parts of Canada as well 
as this province. If such press associa
tions as come to see us in the future

The Vancouver World has a letter 
from ex-Alderman Shaw, written from 
Atlin, in which he says there are hund
reds of idle men there, because of the 
manner in which the government has 
managed affairs.

<
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COffifS SPICESI
Will find it profitable to 
handle only the best In...

hat will
not work both ways, and if the Ininers 
•of Silverton are logical they will-- see 
that they are making a bid for their 
own destruction. We refuse altogether 
to believe that these pitiable resolutions 
are the product of intelligent Canadians- 
They must have emanated from the 
minds of aliens, trained in the school of 
Populism, men led by the same agitators 
who prevailed upon the government of 
this province to pass the eight-hour law 
surreptitiously through the legislature.

It is the same story 
everywhere. Incapacity and maladmin
istration.

PURE COFFEES PURE SPICES and PURE BMiriOcWDIR.* * somewhere east of Suez,
would arrange their itinerary so that they 
could remaita longer in British Columbia 
centres an opportunity would be afforded 
for an interchange of views on public 
questions, which could hardly fail to be 
beneficial to both parties.

The wreck has come sooner
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED!.than any one expected.

/either of ad- 
the Victoria

|
The Times says that the Colonist on 

reconsidering the matter must change its 
mind, as the Times has done, about the 
dock charges, and admit that the reduc
tion is in the interest of the; workingmen. 
Substantially the position of the Times is 
that as the government could not reduce 
wages, it reduced the dock charges, so as 
to equalize conditions with those existing 
at the- other docks. The reduction does 
not appear to be sufficient to have 
such effect. We shall examine into the 
matter more closely.

STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTERS AND 
f MANUFACTURERS
Q3, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.

VICTORIA.o
It is funny to see how the Puget Sound 

papers sail for Dr. Sheldon Jackson. 
Last year when he was organizing that 
Santa Claus relief expedition with rein
deer from Lapland, and the Colonist 
poked a little harmless fun at him, these 
same papers were up in arms, and natu
rally; for were not the reindeer to start 
from Seattle, and was not that enough ? 
Now Dr. Jackson is slapped on 
cheek for his reindeer 
then on the other for his educational 
crookedness, until he must feel like the 
old woman in the nursery rhyme, who 
exclaimed: “Lack 'a' mercy on me, this 
cannot be I."

-----;--------o-------------
No one would ever imagine 'from the th°n of loss to Victoria

News-Advertiser that there was any s , y e Con ™U^nce upon tlle
trouble among the miners. “ ™Ute of ?° scandalous a makeshift

- 1_____o____x___  as the steamer Utopia, was afforded yes-
As the Frenchman said of his soup, ^erday,. when of a party of eighty ex-

so it may be said of Joseph Martin in cursionists who wished to take
upon her only thirty could find 
commodation.

HEAD OFFICE: Thomas Earle,Our visitors have had a royal reception 
in Seattle, Tacoma and Portland, and 
especially in the latter city, where the 
people put forwanj an extraordinary and 
highly successful effort to make their 
stay interesting and memorable.
Port Townsend, where some of the party 
spent a portion of Tuesday, a very cor
dial greeting was extended.

Victoria as the most westerly city in 
Canada must always be a point of extra
ordinary interest to Canadians. It is 
a city whose pretensions are modest, but 
whose prosperity rests upon a very solid 
foundation. There are no ear-marks of 
a “boom" here, but there is plenty of 
evidence of stability. The city is grow
ing. Even residents scarcely appreciate 
the greatness of the growth that is tak
ing place steadily, so unobtrusive is it. 
It may be well to remind our visitors 
that Vancouver Island has an area of 
nearly. 15,000 square miles and that Care
ful observers have put the population 
which it can support, if properly develop
ed. at several million». Naturally people 
from the prairies will ask if there is 
much farming land on the Island, and 
they may be surprised when told that no 
one can give a very accurate idea on this 
head. It is certain that a large portion 
of the Island is not fit for tillage, but 
how much of the remainder is cannot be 
stated with anything like certainty. 
Every fresh exploration brings to light 
new areas suitable for settlement. None 
of these are what the prairie people 
would call large, but as a rule the fer
tility of the soil is high, and though the 
land is very difficult to clear it produces 
crops which make the clearing of it pro
fitable. There is much excellent

» =

We note that these men, who threaten 
death and destruction to all who oppose 
them, promise to support the govern
ment with their votes. It would be in
teresting to know how many of them 
have votes. But however this may be, 
we know now where to look for the 
friends of the Cotton-Martin combina
tion. In secret councils, where the gos
pel of retaliation is preached, in gather
ings of men where the acts of the Coeur 
d’Alene rioters are applauded, among 
those who look forward hopefully to 
the inauguration of the horrors of the 
French Revolution, you will find the 
friends of Mr. Cotton and of Mr. Martin. 
These two leaders, hostile to each other 
on many points though they are, are 
alik/e in this, that they are endorsed by 
the would-be dynamiters of Silverton. 
The responsibility for this monstrous 

ipronunciamento o& this Miners’ Union 
rests upon these two men, and indirectly 
upon the other members of the cabinet,

. Who have permitted them to have their 
own way in the legislation, which has 
led up to this. We have too much faith 
in the good sense of Canadian working
men to believe that they will allow 
themselves to be led away by the fana
tics, who inspired the resolutions, but 
the present government, and especially 
the two members of it above named, are 
'responsible for the introduction of this 
new and dangerous element into 
.politics. *

Some of the ideas advanced in these

any

one
ononsense, and

NOT on speaking terms.
From* the Toronto Mail and Empire.

It seems that Mr. Tarte and Mr. Blair 
ho longer on speaking terms. That Sir 
Richard, Cartwright and Mr. Blair 
not in the full enjoyment of each other’s 
confidence has been known for some time 

It has also been understood that 
between Sir Richard and Mr. Tarte there 
is a great gulf fixed. Sir Richard has not 
forgotten his policy, and he witnesses the 
battering it receives from the stronger 
ministers with pain. In Sir Oliver Mowat’s 
case the departure from the platform led 

a withdrawal .from the government. 
Sir Richard has threatened to bring the 
entire fabric down upon the heads of his 
colleagues. But apparently the big Ontario 
policeman, as he is designated, is not able 
to wield his baton or to arrest the wild 
career of the other ministers. The circum
stance that Messrs. Blair and Tarte are 
not In harmony was made apparent when 
the former introduced the first Drummond 
bargain. It was Mr. Tarte’s scheme, and 
it was noticeable that it was not advo
cated by the minister of railways with 
the enthusiasm that a minister usually 
throws into a project of that nature. Now 
it appears that the strained relations have 
brought about a curious and deplorable 
situation with respect to the Yukon tele
graph line. Last session an English com
pany was chartered to erect and operate 
this wire. The company. In which Lord 
Thurlow is Interested, kept the minister of 
railways apprised of his dbings, Inform
ing him more particularly of the purchase 
of the material and its shipment to the 
Yukon district. While the correspondence 
was in progress with Mr. Blair’S-department 
Mr. Tarte was arranging .or the erection 
of the line as a government work. Im
mediately. that the English company learn
ed of Mr. Tarte’s programme, It entered 
a protest, as it did not expect that, after 
the charter had been granted to- it by Can
ada, and’ after it had spent a good deal 
of money upon the enterprise, to have 
the government as a competitor. Mr. Tarte 
replied to the protest that he learned for 
the first time that the company is going 
on with the work. If there is any disap
pointment it is due, he says, to the fact 
that he, as the responsible minister, had 
not been-informed in time that actibn paral
lel to Mis own was Intended. In other 
words, although the company was charter
ed, and although Mr. Blair was informed 
of its doings, Mr. Tarte, who is the ruler 
of the telegraph in Canada; had’ no Informa
tion. So the English company is without 
redress. It had been doing business with 
a minister with whom Mr. Tarte has no 
dealings. The situation, while revealing 
the condition prevailing in the cabinet of 
many ministers, Is unfortunate for the 
country, in that it represents us as inducing 
British capital to take up a work and then 
turning round and injuring the* enterprise 
in which that capital! is invested. The 
government, had it been acting with fore
sight, would have declined1 to, consent to 
the charter, or, having given the charter, 
and having subsequently decided to prose
cute the work as a public undertaking, it 
would have seen to it, had It been har
monious, that the company was notified not 
to g» on.

l!

were
I

past.

Thepassage
British Columbia politics. “He last 
quick.”

ac-
Under ordinary circum

stances the party would have simply giv
en this place the go-by, and had not the 
government steamer Quadra been avail
able these touring*

Sherwin-Williams Paints-o-
Attorney-General Martin appears to 

have made an extraordinary exhibition 
of himself at Rossi and.

mîmPH «nr?K« iSSiï* Grf Tork theV are intended for are indicated by the 
names on the labels* in boose paints alone there are thirty-five colors If

yooTentfa photo-
Mr. Martin’s 

clock of popularity is rapidly running 
down.

pressmen could not 
bavé come here. There is the promise of 
a first class steamer going upon the 
route five or six weeks from now; but 
the employment of the Utopia for so long 
must have done a great deal of injury 
to the interests of Victoria.

you write to

i o
From every quarter of the province 

comes the same story of the injury done 
by the eight-hour law. It has already 
done more harm than can be undone in 
a long time. .

--------------o--------------
We think most people will join with 

us in expressing the hope that no rifle- 
range shall be permitted around Oak 
Bay. Theoretically sevrai places in. 
that vicinity might be safe enough, but 
the unexpected is all the time happening.

The Colonist congratulates J. K. C. 
and would like-to have his full name, for 
his verses are very clever, and it would 
be pleasant to know who it is who 
write such capital rhyfhe.

------------- o--------------
The Seattle variety theatres have re

fused to admit negroes to their perform
ances, but there seems to be a very gen
eral opinion over the whole United States 
that the black man and brother shall be 
allowed to go to Manila to fight Fili
pinos and malaria.

------------- o--------------
The United States government is be

ginning to realize the terribly serious 
nature of the problem presented by the 
conquest of the Philippines. There, 
good reason to fear that the people of 
the United States have been systemati- 
to face Sir Hibbert Tapper, who,.rumor 
eally deceived as to the conditions exist
ing on the islands.

ÏA
--------------O--------

There are few residents of this prov
ince who have not cause to be thankful 
that their lot has been cast here. The 
street railway employees, for instance, 
who recently received a voluntary in- 
crease of pay from the company., 
gratuJate, *£hemselves that 
never been called upon to face condi
tions such as have led to the riots now 
disturbing Cleveland and other cities of 
the Eastern States. By the way, there 
are few places of. the population of Vic
toria and Vancouver, that can give elec
tric street railways

TOR SALE BY P. McQUADB A SON;Eli
our

can con- 
they have ■«Pn

» $ -extraordinary resolutions may perhaps 
commend themselves to sober-minded 
workingmen, who have not given them 
vea-x careful investigation. The Colonist 

: knotp very well and is in hearty sympa- 
, thy with the effort made by

grass
land and excellent feed among the tim
ber especially in the western and north- I!

■ern part of the Island. But the great 
prosperity of this portion of British Co
lumbia will come from the exploitation 
of its forest and mineral wealth. No 
timate can be placed upon the value of 
these resources.

ISlli-
'

!can,
so many

wage-earners to reach a solution of the 
great economic problems created by the 
changing conditions of business 
society. It is well aware that more

sufficient support 
to earn dividends and pay employees fair 
living wages.

STRAW MTS, 25. 50, 75, and $1. CANVAS MTS, 50, 75. and $1.00The coal mines 
enormous in area and of the highest qual
ity.

areand

: Indications multiply of a revolt within 
government

The metalliferous ores are widely 
distributed, and development is proceed
ing vigorously in several localities with 
the .most excellent promise of 
As a commercial point Victoria is in a 
position to compete for the trade of the 
whole province, of |he northern gold 
fields and of the Orient and is getting a 
fair share of it. As a residential point 
our visitors must see for themselves that 
our city cannot be surpassed.

Once more we express to them the cor
dial welcome of the people of Victoria 
and the hope that their return journey 
may be safe, pleasant and profitable.

SEEj*
OUR $2.00 

B. WILLIAMS & Co.,

STIFFS
FEDORA HAT.earnest thought is given to these matters 

by employees than by their employers, 
and that some of the most earnest 
thinkers are to be found among the 
who constitute “ the dinner-pail brigade.” 
It has been the good fortune of the 
writer of this article to know 
such, to have come into close personal 
relationship with many leaders in the 
world of organized labor, and he has 
learned to appreciate their sincerity and 
.-singleness of purpose.

the ranks of the provincial 
party against q continuance of Martin- 
ism. Elsewhere in this issue 97 Johnson St. sisuccess. we repro-
dnee from the New Westminster Colum
bian a scathing denunciation of the 
Attorney-General’s methods, to which we 
commend attention.

men■
l! i

• V,Smany
The condition of 

affairs within the party must be exceed
ingly critical when so cautious a friend 
as the Columbian considers it imperative 
to draw public attention to the 
When his

is

STEEL SIBÏN61 STONE.
BRICK.

CLAPBOARt

But these men 
are not dynamitards in intention. They 
aim at building up, not at pulling down. 
They strive to discover the common lines 

- of action

matter.
own party thus apply to Mr. 

Martin the stigma of “-ratting,” charac
terize his course as “

1897.
The sinking of the Danube following 

on the heels of the loss of the Kingston 
is a serious thing for this port, for it 
deprives it of two steamers, which con
tributed not a little to its business, Vic
toria has not been getting any more than 
its share of the Northern trade and many 
people will say that less than a full share 
has come in our direction. Misfortunes 
never come singly.

The Vancouver World says that Mr. 
Maxwell, M.P., will be appointed Pos 
master at Vancouver before the clos 
of the present session. We greatly de
precate the filling of offices by members 
of the House of Commons. It is 
tiee that is wholly objectionable be
cause it is susceptible of being abused 
to an almost unlimited degree. The prob
able reason in opening Vancouver post- 
office is to get some on in running trim 
says, will offer at the next general elec
tion for that constituency.

We print this morning the principal 
features of the correspondence laid be
fore parliament in regard to Headman's 
Island and Stanley Park. It is worthy 
of careful perusal by all persons, who 
care to understand this extraordinary 
phase of provincial politics. Both fac
tions of the executive appear in a bad 
light-

contemptible," and 
declare that he has put himself “ in the 
wrong with every lover of consistency, 
fair play, honor and decency in public 
life,” it is surely time for the Premier 
to take some action.

-0-upon which employer and 
•employed can unite. And it is through 
the efforts of such men, seconded by 
the willingness of tire great majority of 
employer's to do what is right, that 
much of the improvement in the condi
tion of the working classes is due. The 
fundamental fallacy of the resolutions 

-adopted at - Silver-ton is that capital is 
hostile to labor, to use the jargon of the 
;agitators. No such hostility exists. 
'The large majority of those who are in 
a position to employ others are willing 
to pay a good day's wage for a good 
day’s work. We do not claim that this

fi ».fere. By R. E. G0SNELLA DISCREDITED GOVERNMENT. >
tFrom all parts of the province 

the same expression of opinion in regard 
to the government, namely, that it has 
utterly lost standing.

comes (
u

mmCF
C0! he Blight Upon Atlin” is the subject 

of a timely letter from a correspondent. 
The condition he depicts is simply ex
asperating, because so needlessly creat
ed. and that it ha£ been allowed to 
tinue 
dencé to

Cloth $1 50 per cep? S 
Paper Cover 1 00 per copy $

Not a constitu
ency could be counted upon with 
degree of certainty to return government 
candidates in the event of an election. 
It is not at all unjust to say that Mr. 
Semlin has disclosed none of the quali
ties of leadership. An estimable gentle
man, whom no one esteems more highly 
than do his political opponents, he has 
not had the experience, neither does he 
possess the individuality necessary in a 
leader.

-o-
Death Ended His Troubles.—The doc

tor’s anticipation with regard to 
Tom Mitchell’s slight chances of 
ery proved unfortunately too well based.
Death ended the suffering of the unhaopy 
young man, as well as the troubles which 
hare weighed so heavily upon him, at an 
early hour yesterday. The case is one 
which offers complete prima facie evi
dence of suicide, and if any accidental 
death could be said to require no inquest 
m connection with it, this is an example.
The new appointee to the office of 

apparently realizes, however, 
well as did his predecessor, the impos
sibility of fulfilling the statutory de
nned duties of coroner, and obeying- Hon.
Muddler M_artin’s famous ukase, There 
will accordingly be an inquest at ten 
o clock this morning in the provincial 
police station.

-------- o--------  1
Closing of Schools.—This afternoon at 

J o clack the pupils of the High school 
will meet in their respective class rooms, 
where they will be examined orally on 
the work of the term. At S o’clock there 
will Re an adjournment to the gymnasium 
where the promotion and prize list will be
read out. and speeches will be delivered! PIKE-MAINWARINO-JOHNSON—On Mon- 
by prominent members of the community ?ay: J”ne 12. 1869, at St. James’, Nor- 
All persons interested in education are La°d,l' Ke°?tegt.0J1’ Y" Lo£do”- England, 
cordially invited fn h«. b/ the rector, the Rev. R. S. Hassard,irtaded Lbfil rtîn «inb L Tfee M A- Gerald Thomas Fleetwood Pike,
graaea schools will close to-morrow. lieutenant Royal Navy, son of the late

Roar-Admîral J. W. Pike, of 116 Holland 
Park, W., to Evelyn, third daughter of 
Edward Mainwaring-Johnson, of Vic
toria, British Columbia.

HOany
poor

recov-

*HB TRADE «UPPL1V1D sForcon-
so long should, he conclusive evi-i Stores,. Houses, Halls, 

Barns, Sheas, Churches.
Entirely water, wind, 
storm and fire proof. Will 
last years and always look 
well.
matched lumber. Shipped 
from factory all ready to 
apply. Sold by leading 
dealers, or write direct 
stating requirements.
Pedlar Tletal Roofing Co.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

any persons not already 
vin£<-'d of the utter incapacity 
pre*nt provincial

cun- 
of the 
Never

a prac- ,ad a set of ministers a better opportunity 
to make a good name for themselves, 
than the discoveries in Atlin afforded to 
Mr. Semlin and his colleagues. They 
had the sorry experience of the Klondike 
before them as a warning, but seem
ingly have paid no heed to the lesson, and 
their- policy of drift has unmistakably 
blighted the future of our northern gold 
fields, by inviting a record of compara
tive failure for their first season, when 
more than at any other time the atten- 

f tion Of the world is bound to be directed 
to them. It is an unfortunate thing that 
at this critical period the affairs of the 
province should be in the hands of 
so wanting in practical ability. It is to 
be hoped that the mishap which 
delayed the Lieutenant-Governor 
way to Atlin. will not «an.se his trip to 
be abandoned or his stay to be cut 
short. If he posts himself on the con
ditions there His Honor will be in a posi
tion on his return to give fatherly adviee 
to the advisers of his choice.

> This- book contains very complete ? 
historical, political, statistical, a«rl- < 
cultural, ljji.V’lujd and general lafor- r 
iiiation of H'Hisa Columbia. Pro- ) 
fusely

ii government.

was always the case. We do not claim 
that even now it is universally the case, 
but we say it is the rule, and that the 
grasping, grinding employer, who op
presses his workingmen and squeezes 
their wages down to the lowest fraction 
is the exception. Times have greatly 
changed in the. last fifty years.. The 
millionaires of to-day, and certainly the 
large employers of labor, are in the 
majority of cases themselves graduates 
from the school of the workingman; 
they know from personal experience the 
workingman’s needs; they can smypa- 
thize with him in his aspirations.

One of the positions taken in the reso
lutions is that the rate of wages can be 
increased by shortening the hours of 
toil. On the very face of it this state
ment is an absurdity, because shorter 
hours at higher wages mean increased 
cost, and increased cost means reduced 
consumption, and reduced consumption 
means a reduced demand for labor, 
which in its turn • means competition 
among workingmen, and this necessarily 
leads to lower wages. The columns of 
a newspaper do not afford space for the 
examination of this question thoroughly; 
but it may be well to point out that the 
position advanced in the resolutions loses

I eor-The manner in which he has 
been treated by his own colleagues is 
worse than anything his opponents have 
ever said about him. Not only has his 
authority as premier been ignored, but 
he was elbowed out of the department 
of lauds and works by Mr. Cotton, and 
shoved into the provincial secretaryship, 
which is the nearest approach to a sine
cure in the public service. When Col. 
Baker was provincial secretary, he also 
held the portfolios of mines and educa
tion, but Mr. Semlin’s colleagues and 
subordinates have not seen fit to trust 
him with either of these. Yet he would 
have done as well in the department of 
mines as Mr. Hume, and he is infinitely 
better fitted to be at the head of the de
partment

■
oner as Cheaper than

!

VICVORIA, AC.

What better can you drink thant \

JOHN JAMESONMARRIED.

\men
& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased" very old Black Bottlehas 
on his

oI; j The itinerary of the National Editorial 
Association of the United States is 

of education than Mr. published. The Association is dee in 
Indeed, with all our great Portland on July 4th, and on the 5th, 

aversion^ to speaking of public Gth and 7th of that month the regular 
men otherwise than in their public capa- annual convention will be held in that 
city, we feel compelled to say that the city. The party will number upwards 
tenure by Mr. Joseph Martin of the chief | of 600. The itinerary provides that 
position in our educational department is 1 they will arrive at Victoria at 11 p. m. 
a gross scandal. Mr. Semlin lends no I on July 12th, leaving here on the follow- 
strength to the government. He must ing day at 5 p. m. There may possibly 
recognize himself that it would be hope- be some change in the arrangement, but 
less for him to appeal to the country.

» WHISKEY? Martin.

jASS&PLLLSV Please see you get it with

METAL CAPSULESBORN.
BARCLAY—On Saturday, June 10, the wife 

of Geo. N. Barclay, of Trout Creek, of 
a son.

Blue
Pink
Gold

. .One Star 
. .Two Star 
Three Star

fl REMEDY FOR IRBBOUUlRlTIei

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Ooctila 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post trot; f.-.i 
$1.50 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, B. O.

DOES THIS STRIKE YOU ?
Muddy complexion. Nauseating breath 

comes from chronic constipation. Karl’s 
Clover Root Tea is an absolute cure and 
has been sold for fifty years on an ab
solute guarantee. Price 25 cts. and 50 
CtS‘ JÜ ,tii I

ROSS—At 39 Montreal street, on 3rd Inst., 
the wife of Herbert G. Ross, of a 
daughter.

\ Of all dealers

DIED.
MASON—At the family residence, 298 Dal

las road, on the 17th instant, Henry 
Slye Mason, a native of London, Eng
land; aged 62 years.

the management wish to adhere to khcàr 
Mr. Cotton is a gentleman, whose abil- present plans aa closely as possible.

Sole export bottling agents to.J. J. & S.
Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist.

C» DAY & CO , London,Bonthamtfton.»
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His Offence Agai 
Honor and 

Public

Calls Mam-

■

;*

Semlin Organ f, 
torney-Gt neral 

His Collei

From the Westminster 
The Vancouver Prov 

professed, ever since t 
the present provincial 
a friend and support! 
ment.
have shown, time and 
apparently, more anxit 
else to bring the govel 
pute and ridicule, so f 
to bring about, if possi 
tion. To this end, th 
loses an opportunity—it 
none exists ready to h 
Mr. Cotton and Mr. ; 
commissioner of lands a 
attorney-general, respe< 
gera drawn—Mr. Cottoi 
represented on the Pri 
canvas as “the villain 
While Mr. Martin stan< 
umphant, or about to t 
how the Province artist 
ors, but from the prop- 
an impartial observer, 
pictures have the trick 
known to the artist, of s 
just the opposite to \vt 
which is unfortunate fo 
least, who is continual 
dis-service at the hand 
officious and obsequit 
satellite.

We have been led to 
marks, on a rather un 
because the thing has, 
ed, by this most indisc 
some journal, to and be; 
a public scandal. Ever 
man’s Island controv 
Province has taken eve 
the unfortunate compli< 
evitably arose as to the 
island, to show and era 
ence of opinion in the 
Mr. Cotton and Mr. Ma: 
tion: and those strenuou 
a climax the other day, 
ince dished up, with gre 
a column and a helf r 
report, of an interview, 
weeks ago, at Victoria v 
of the government, by 
Vancouver citizens (appi 
lie meeting of citizens 
Ludgate mill), who wei 
the government to lease 
Ludgate, provided the pi 
ed its claim of owners] 
ince’s , explanation for 
alleged report of what 
interview with the minii 
a lapse of time- was tc 
the delegates were, at fir 
what took pbice, but, 1 
patience lias been tried 
they have decided to give 
affair,” etc.

Here is »the Province’ 
of the interview, so far 

- the evident purpose of th: 
the government into dis: 
cule by showing a seand; 
of divergence of opinion 
bers of the cabinet:

After the delegates had fl 
silence for a short time, t 
ward then asked Mr. Cottoi 
tor at the convention, to gh 
his opinion of the matter, 
that if Deadman’s Island 
province they could not gi 
without calling the house t 
ing a vote of the house on 

Mr. Martin then said th 
have anything of the sort 1 
favor of Mr. Ludgate beint 
need with the erection of th 
got the lease in good faith 
ion government, who had ui 
the island for twelve years 
had been made, that wai 
theirs. He was in favor 
Ludgate to go on, and settl 
wards.

Mr. Cotton answered thaï 
they could not do that, be 
park and the island was pr< 
they would have to be put u 
to the highest bidder.

Mr. Martin then asked ] 
they gave $1,000.000 to tt 
without asking or calling tl 
er; If they could do one, tt 
other, and if they were defc 
just have to go to the count 

Mr. Cotton xvas tfapii awl 
belonged to the province 
done with It. Mr. Cottor 
would have to be put up i 
highest bidder..

Then Mr. Martin said Van 
Itself lu a fine fix some day, 
cut off from it.

Mr. Cotton then said that 
some reserve too, and If one 
would have to get it too, wh 
done, as their policy was to 
up for public competition.

At that point Mr. Martin 
tion of the delegates toi th 
Mr. Cotton to the zi.. 
signed in the name of t 
which Mr. Martin said 
government at all. but fr 
himself.

Mr. Cotton then a ns were 
Mr. Semlin and himself, a 
other members of the gover 
Victoria at that time. Mr. 
was not from Mr. Semlin a» 
from Mr. Cotton himself. \ 
nothing. Mr. Cotton then wi 
tin not to talk like that befoi 
men. Mr. Martin said he 
wanted to pnt himself right 1 
gates.

It will be observed that 
represents Mr. Martin as 
and gratuitous, and disci 
claimer, thrç.ugh. of eonti 
Mr. Cotton. Mr. Cotton v 
by the delegation for an 
opinion—wether that 
we cannot, of 
sooner had Mr. Cotton qui 
views, than we have Mr 
cording to the Province’? 
jumping in, like 
hoy, with a “nothing of t 
sustaining that ruffianly t< 
and contradiction througho 
the length of dragging in. 
gratuitous manner, the i 
telegram sent, a month ng 
the members of the exec 
the capital, to Mr. Mnrtii 
r?r’ ,*° stop Mr. Ludgate’s 

vlan s (on whic
will be remembered, the at 
f^cted most zealously). A] 
^g to the Province’s repor 
said and did, at the inter 
t0VjD ?r<*er. to “set himself 
. Having in view, the pi 
oiiity of a good deal of “si 
Passed muster in the Pro 
time and another, we are i 
whether to credit the subs 
^interview.” If it is to be 
nave no hesitation in say 
Martin has set himself deei 
wrong,’’ with every lover o
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EVERY CAN
Of the SHERWIN- Wiluams paints is marked with the pur
pose for which it is intended. It is the -best paint for that purpose. 
Every can. will cover
any other paint- Every can is uniform—its contents, never vary 
a particle hi purity and goodness. You get the-right kind when 
you buy •

better, look better, and last Better than
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